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WILLIAM WRIGHT against GEORGE, SHIEL.

WILLIAM WRIGHT as assignee by John Shiel in Carlowrie, obtained decreet
against George Shiel in Nortoun, as heir to John Shiel his brother, for pay-
ament of two bonds. George Shiel suspend4 upon this reason, that the assigna-
tion was gratuitous, without ongrous cluse, which he offered to prove by the
assignee's oath, and offered to prove by the cedent's oath that the debt was-
satisfied.

THE LORDS having at length considered, and debated this case among them-
selves, whether the cedent's oath could'prove against an assignee, when the as-
signation was gratuitous, some were of opinion that. it cpuld not, because no-
thing can prove but writ or two witnesses, or oath of party, and the cedent is.
not the party, but the assignee; and albeit the cedent could be a witness,. he
is but one; and because it is a rule with us, that the cedent cannot depone in.
prejudice of the assignee, unless the charge be to the cedent's behoof; and we
have no exception, whether it be gratuitous or onerous; but the most part
were of opinion, that in gratuitous- assignations, the cedent's oath should prove;
because an assignee is but procurator in rem suam, and doth not proceed upon.
his own right, but utiturjure auctoris; and therefore, albeit for commerce, our
custom hath not allowed the, oath of the cedent in prejudice of the, as-
signee; yet the case in a gratuitous assignation bath neither been debated nor
decided; and therefore in it, the cedent's should be sufficient, seeing it can-
not be presumed. that he who voluntarily gifted, will swear to his assignee's
prejudic;e and, that truly. ihe cedent is.party, and the assignee pursues .but as
procurator ib remr suam. And seeing we have no law regulating this case,

equity and expedience ought to rule it; but.in-equity no man can put, his
debtor in a worse condition, without his consent,, either as to the matter, or as
to the manner of probation and in expedience, the excluding of the cedent's
oath.in this case, opens a way for fraud, that after debts are. paid, they may
be assigned, even freely, and the debtor is excluded from,his probation of the
payment.

THE LORDS before, answer, ordained the.assinee's oath to he taken, whether
tjhe assignation was for a cause onerous or. not.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 236. Stair, v, I. p. p Z.

1665. Novembr 30. WHITE against BROwN.

JOHN WHITE as having right fiom James White -his father, charges Brown
for,2000 merks, who suspends on this reason, that this translation being by a
father to a son, in his family, at least. having no visible. estate, to acquire it,
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